Complications encountered during lengthening over an intramedullary nail.
In limb-lengthening, the quest for increased patient comfort and a reduced period of external fixation has led to techniques such as lengthening over an intramedullary nail. The goals of this study were to investigate the rate and types of complications encountered during lengthening over an intramedullary nail and to identify solutions to these complications. Forty-two segments (thirty-five femora and seven tibiae) in thirty-five patients were lengthened. The mean age of the patients was 26.6 years, the mean amount lengthened was 6.3 cm (range, 2.5 to 11.5 cm), the mean external fixation index was 18.7 days/cm, and the mean lengthening index was 31.2 days/cm. The patients were followed for a mean period of forty-four months postoperatively. Eighteen complications occurred in sixteen (38%) of the forty-two segments for a rate of 0.43 complication per segment. Complications were classified, according to the system of Paley et al., as two problems, thirteen obstacles, and three sequelae. Sixteen of them required additional surgical interventions. A preoperative score of >6.5 on the system of Paley et al., a lengthening of >6 cm, and a lengthening percentage of >21.5% of the original bone length were indicators of a higher probability of the occurrence of complications. Lengthening over an intramedullary nail provides increased patient comfort and reduces the external fixation period. If the problems encountered are treated aggressively, the result of the treatment can be quite satisfactory.